Order of Talks for the 34TH Annual Richard D. Katz Undergraduate Research Symposium

Wednesday, May 2, GIL 190
1:00pm-3:30pm

Nayla Labban - Generating a Genetic Profile for the Characterization of Motor Exit Point Glia

Jess Chandrasekhar - Novel Murine Model Mimicking Red Meat Allergy Suggests TH2-Dependent IgE Response with Significant Inflammatory Skin Pathology and Gut Immune Involvement

Matthew Kustra - Effects of Local Population Density on Sperm Traits, Growth Rate, and Survival of Anolis sagrei lizards

Samantha Fuller - Characterization of the Role of Poly(A)-Specific Ribonuclease (PARN) in Zebrafish Neural Development

Cynthia Ong - Costs of Phenotypic Plasticity in Predation Response in Daphnia pulex

15 minute break

Cara Giordano - Age- and condition-dependent expression of ornament coloration in the brown anole lizard, Anolis sagrei

Nancy Lee - NFkB1 activity does not regulate differential glucocorticoid sensitivity in ALL cell lines

Emily Mace - Human Endogenous Retrovirus in the pathogenesis of human cancer: The role of Rec Protein

Kenneth Kuhn - Interactions between TNFR1 and p75NTR in the regulation of axon growth